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Answer five questions, selecting one from each Unit

UNIT—I

1. Answer any one of the following : 10

(a) Outline the essential features of Pur¢¥a
literature and their relevance in today's
world.

(b) Write a note on K¢lid¢sa's work.
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2. Answer any one of the following : 10

(a) Name two famous prose-romances of
Sanskrit literature and elaborate on their
salient features.

(b) Write a detailed note on the origin and
development of Sanskrit drama.

UNIT—II

3. Write short notes on any two of the following :

5×2=10

(a) Buddhacaritam

(b) Carakasaºhit¢

(c) PaÆcatantram

(d) Ratn¢val§

4. Write short notes on any two of the following :

5×2=10

(a) Haræacaritam

(b) Bha∞∞ik¢vyam

(c) AbhijÆ¢na∫akuntalam

(d) Swapnav¢savadattam
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UNIT—III

5. Correct the following retaining the name of the

works : 2×5=10

(a) The Mah¢bh¢rata is regarded as the
°dik¢vya of Sanskrit literature.

(b) The M¢latim¢dhavam is a prose-romance.

(c) πi∫up¢lavadham is a Mah¢k¢vya composed
by K¢lid¢sa.

(d) Raghuvaº∫am is a drama composed by
M¢gha.

(e) Carakasaºhit¢ is a drama composed by
Bha∞∞i.

6. Correct the following retaining the name of the

works : 2½×4=10

(a) πr§madbhagavadg§t¢ is a part of the
R¢m¢ya¥a.

(b) Kum¢rasaºbhavam is a drama written by
Bh¢sa.

(c) Manusaºhit¢ is a drama written by
K¢lid¢sa.

(d) AbhijÆ¢na∫akuntalam is a Mah¢k¢vya
written by Bha∞∞an¢r¢ya¥a.
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UNIT—IV

7. Answer the following questions : 2×5=10

(a) Who composed the Ve¥§saºh¢ra? How
many Acts are there in the Ve¥§saºh¢ra?

(b) Who is the author of N¢g¢nandam? Name
another work of this author.

(c) Who wrote the Kath¢sarits¢gara? What is
the meaning of the word "@°P"p_"qZO_"pBpZ'?

(d) Who wrote the Karp¶ramaÆjar§ ? Is this
work written in Sanskrit or in Pr¢k®t
language?

(e) Who wrote the N§ti∫atakam? Name two
other works of the same author.

8. Answer the following questions : 2×5=10

(a) Who composed the Hitopade∫a? Why is it
called fable literature?

(b) Name the author of the Aæ∞¢dhy¢y§. Name
another famous work on Sanskrit Grammar.

(c) Sanskrit drama opens with a N¢nd§ πloka.
What are its objectives?
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(d) Who wrote the Su∫ruta Saºhit¢? What is
the subject matter of this work?

(e) Who wrote the Dhwany¢loka? Name
another famous work on Sanskrit poetics.

UNIT—V

9. Rematch the following pairs correctly : 2×5=10

(a) M¢lavik¢gnimitram (i) Da¥≤in

(b) Da∫akum¢racaritam (ii) Bharata

(c) N¢∞ya∫¢stra (iii) N¢r¢ya¥a Pa¥≤it

(d) Hitopade∫a (iv) Jayadeva

(e) G§tagovinda (v) K¢lid¢sa

10. Rematch the following pairs correctly (any five) :

2×5=10

(a) R¢m¢ya¥a (i) contains 18 Parvans or

Chapters

(b) Mah¢bh¢rata (ii) contains 7 K¢¥≤as or

Books

(c) AbhijÆ¢na∫akuntalam (iii) contains 6 Acts

(d) Swapnav¢savadattam (iv) contains 7 Acts

(e) Kum¢rasaºbhavam (v) describes laws of Manu

(f) Manusaºhit¢ (vi) describes birth of

K¢rtikeya
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